
Stay Safe Online!

malware

What is spyware? 

Spyware is software that aids in 

gathering and sending informa-

tion about a person without their 

knowledge. It is mostly classifi ed 

into four types: system monitors, 

trojans, adware, and tracking cook-

ies. Its presence is typically hidden 

from the user, it`s diffi  cult to de-

tect and it can collect user logins 

and bank account information. 

Spyware can install additional soft-

ware, redirect Web browsers or 

change computer settings. Some-

times, it is included along with 

genuine software, and may origi-

nate from a malicious website.

network

I will choose and ask you to name 
one service for one of the these 
ports.
21  File Transfer Protocol (FTP)
22  Secure Shell (SSH) service
23  Telnet
25  Simple Mail Transfer Protocol  
 (SMTP)
53  Domain Name System (DNS)
80  Webserver, Hypertext Transfer  
 Protocol (HTTP)
443 Secure Hypertext Transfer  
 Protocol (HTTPS)
993 Mail IMAP SSL

privacy

How does identity theft happen?
Someone pretends to be some-
one else by assuming that person’s 
identity, to gain access to resources 
in that person’s name. The victim of 
identity theft can suff er conse-
quences if they are held respon-
sible for the perpetrator’s actions. 
Criminal may be able to imperson-
ate you to purchase items, open 
new accounts, or apply for loans. 
Identity theft is usually a crime of 
opportunity, so you may be victim-
ized simply because your informa-
tion is available.

The idea of the game is to learn more about dig-
ital safety. The goal is to answer as many ques-
tions as possible and win after accumulating a 
required number of cards. The game is designed 
so the inquirer has to formulate a question and 
evaluate whether the answer is correct or not. 
Discussions and real life examples why this 
knowledge is important are encouraged.
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